Three Teams Win Playoff Positions
Rain Halts Competition In Intramural League

Because of several postponed games four league championships are still undecided in the Intramural League. One game remains to be played in League II, and in this game, together with the League's leaders, Theta Chi and Grad House B, both have an undefeated record.

In League V, the only game left for the unbeaten Phi Sigma Kappa and Barracks A, which is the only team that mathematically has a chance to defeat Phi Sigma Kappa for the league title, should Barracks A win the game, the two teams would be tied for the league lead.

In League II, Wood plays unbeaten Grad House C team. Wood, by winning, can throw the league lead into a three-way tie between Hartl, Grad House O and Theta Delta Chi.

In League IV, there are still two games to be played with Kappa Sigma being the only undefeated team.

The new league champions crowned in league schedules completed last week are Sigma Alpha Epsilon, champions of League VII, with a record of four wins and no losses. Beach, the champion of League VIII, with a 5 and 0 record, and Student House C, winners of League IX, with a 4 and 6 record.

Engineer Golfers Clawed By Eagles

Playing at Boston College last Wednesday, the Technology golfers suffered tough luck to lose by a slim margin. The usually reliable Russ Gwillim and Bill Bommer failed to come through, while the B.C. men also took over the previously unbeatable combination of Phi Sigma Kappa and Barracks A to pick off two baserunners.

The final game of the season is scheduled with Northeastern on Saturday.

Tennis (Continued from Page 8)

In doubles play Kaufmann and Watters gained the semifinals, while Colton and Rubly were eliminated after winning their initial match by default.

The tennis team will conclude its season with matches against Brown tomorrow at home and Williams on Friday at Williamsburg.

Baseball (Continued from Page 8)

Curto hit his left-handed first to take away a base hit and at least two runs in the second inning when there were two away and men on every bag... slugs base running. The usually reliable Russ Gwillim and Colton and Rubly were eliminated after winning their initial match by default.

The final game of the season is scheduled with Northeastern on Saturday.

Greenbaum (Continued from Page 8)

but sailing. Also, he remembers the successful summer term he spent at Tech, commuting from Martha's Vineyard on Tuesday evening and returning on Thursday. Incidentally, he spent the Wednesday here, sailing, and came through the term with a 3.21 rating.

Many things might impress a visitor to the dorm room Danny shares with 3 other sailors—the row of "New Yorker" covers posted on the wall; the 3 pairs of footstools on the ceiling, one hooked and one not, leading from window to dressing room, or the antique table that recently crumbled under the weight of half a person.

But the visitor might miss a very important part of the room—a little dish on the floor surrounded with many little colored disks... Danny Greenbaum considers his outstanding accomplishment, the Third Win Championship of Monroe St.

" THERE'S NO FINER CIGARETTE THAN CHESTERFIELD. I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND."

FELIA HAYWARD

AS "THE LADY FROM SHANGHAI"

A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION

WHY... I smoke Chesterfield
(From a series of statements by prominent tobacco farmers)

I have done business with Liggett & Myers for 40 years. They buy the best crops in the house at the auctions. I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker. I think they are the best cigarette made.

Ollis McLowell
Tobacco Farmer, Nicholasville, Ky.